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The New Covenant Cross
Country Team ran the Virginia
4 and 10-miler on Saturday.
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POETRY: WHAT SIRI CANNOT UNDERSTAND, BUT HUMANS SHOULD

I

by Starlet Baker and Kathryn Martin

n the voice-activated world of Alexa, Siri,

retorted, “It’s 10:30 at night, but whatever.”

Cortana, and the boringly named Google

Siri was astonishingly human-like in her

Assistant, we all might have forgotten that Siri

sarcastic response and in the majority of her

was the first on the scene and that her human-

responses. Yet, when we asked if she understood

like ability to engage in dialogue was once a

poetry, Siri responded: “I don’t have an answer

marvel. I very clearly remember the first time

for that.” Of course she didn’t. When one’s

my husband and I engaged Siri in conversation.

native tongue is coding, one lacks the distinctly

Having chosen to give her an Irish accent, I

human faculty for speaking and listening

decided to give her a proper Irish greeting (likely

poetically.

offensive to real Irishmen everywhere). Though

“Poetry,” former poet-laureate of California

it was 10:30 pm, I said: “Top o’ the mornin’ to

Dana Gioia stated at a recent Trinity Forum in

you, Siri.” She didn’t miss a beat. Siri quickly

Washington D.C., is “a special way of speaking
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What’s New?

REVIEWS

New Covenant Schools provides our students with an exceptional education experience and
the tools to be a lifelong learner. We are so appreciative of the many positive comments you
frequently share with us and your friends. Positive communication can help prospective parents
feel confident in their decision to explore New Covenant. As a member of our community, would
you take a few minutes to like our Facebook page and leave us a review? Together we can build a
strong community by sharing our experiences with those in the Lynchburg area seeking the best
education for their child.
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H O N O R A R I A
DAVIDSON COLLEGE’S LOWELL BRYAN SCHOLARSHIP

by Stacey Hester, Guidance Counselor

Seniors Charity Simon and Michael Minnick are the Class of 2020 nominees for
Davidson College’s Lowell Bryan Scholarship.
Bryan Scholars are “stellar scholar-athletes who display extraordinary academic
ability and have both the capacity and ability to contribute significantly to their sport
at the NCAA Division I level and to co-curricular life at Davidson.” At New Covenant,
these two have developed their talents in women’s tennis, track and field, and men’s
soccer. We congratulate Charity and Michael.
BAND: David Keenan and David Klein will be auditioning for the All-Virginia Jazz Ensemble on Tuesday, October 1. Please
wish them good luck! CHOIR: Olivia Kalafian will be auditioning for Honors Choir. Let’s cheer her on!

NEW COVENANT STUDENTS AND FACULTY CONQUER 10 MILER
Members of the Cross Country team ran in the famous VA 10 Miler this weekend. All of our runners did an amazing job! Special
recognition goes to Caleb Eaton who won 1st place in the 17 and under male division. With a time of 68:44 he placed 53rd
overall. Special recognition also goes to Ellen Anne Deneen who placed 2nd in the 17 and under female division 94:28.
Will VanVoorhis placed 5th in the 17 and under division with a time of 74:01.
Thomas VanVoorhis placed 14th in the 17 and under division with a time of 91:09.
Caleb McCormick placed 11th in the 17 and under division with a time of 84:52.
Nathan Oppenheimer placed 13th in the 17 and under division with a time 89:18
FOUR MILER RESULTS
Abigail Rose placed 20th in the 11-14 female division with a time of 40:13.
David Eaton placed 3rd in the 11-14 male division with a time of 27:24.
Daniel VanVoorhis placed 13th in the 11-14 male division with a time of 31:34.
Noah McCormick placed 57th in the 11-14 male division with a time of 45:17.
John Sorenson placed 1st in the male 10 and under division with a time of 28:16.
Kelly Hoskins placed 16th in the male 10 and under division with a time of 42:22.
FACULTY
Chris Deneen 72:47 4th in age division for 10 Miler
Kelli Johnson 44:30 27th in age division for 4 Miler
Julie Neiderer 38:18 13th in age division for 4 Miler
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E T
EVERYONE
WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW MORE
about the VA 529 Savings Plan and the
VA Educational Improvement Tax Credits
Scholarship Program? These programs
offer ways for you to pay school tuition
with tax free savings and make a bigger
impact with your charitable gift. Join us
for breakfast on Wednesday, October
9 at 7:30 am or for lunch at noon to
hear from Director of Finance on how
these programs work. Be watching your
e-mail for a sign up genius invitation.
SCHOOL OF RHETORIC will take
their annual trip to Washington, DC
on October 3-4. Students may wear
their Friday uniform this Wednesday in
preparation for their trip.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL POETRY FINALS
will be held Thursday, October 10, at
6:30 pm in the Moomaw Gymnasium.
NOON DISMISSAL for pre-K – 8th
grade on Friday, October 11 as the 1st
quarter ends. Grades 9-12 are dismissed
at 12:15 pm after block exams.
FALL BREAK begins Monday, October
14 through Tuesday, October 15.
Students return Wednesday, October
16.

C E T E R A
BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS will be
held this Friday, October 4th for PreK grade 8. Plan to arrive around 2:10 pm
and bring your leashed or caged animal
to the bell tower - no need to come
inside.
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WOMENS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
OPEN HOUSES will be held this
month on October 3, 8, 17, 24 & 31.
Prospective families are welcome to join
administration at 9:15 am for classroom
tours and refreshments.
LOST & FOUND is located at the back of
the Moomaw Gymnasium and is purged
at the end of each quarter. Please make
sure to visit this area before Thursday,
October 10 if you are missing an item.
All unclaimed items will be donated to a
local charity or the school store.
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IT’S TIME TO LOOK!
OPEN HOUSE
October 8, 2019
9:15 a.m.
PreK - grade 12
Kaylor Turner and her parents
celebrate Senior Night along with the
rest of the Varsity Volleyball Team.
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writing) that invites and rewards a special way of listening (or reading).”
It engages all at once the intellect, emotions, imagination, and personal and
collective memories. Gioia states, “We experience poetry exactly as we experience
life.” He went on to explain that though poetry is certainly not superior to
philosophy or science, it is distinct from those disciplines and is, therefore, an
irreplaceable mode of perceiving and communicating reality. There are many
human experiences which cannot be conveyed except as stories, as songs, or as
images. Siri can play back stories, songs, and images—she can even detect patterns
and create her own version of art by reconfiguring those patterns— but any art
Siri could create diminishes art to a merely random act with no innate meaning
because Siri lacks the human faculty of imagination.
Gioia argues that poetry, as with all the arts, has a much more significant
role because it shapes a sense of beauty, truth and purpose. Cultivation of these
arts sustains a healthy culture because poetry shapes the moral and spiritual
imagination of individuals and communities. With an increasing diminishment of
the humanities to the realm of mere self-expression or escapism, Gioia offers an
urgent caution against undermining the role of the imagination in perceiving an
important aspect of reality: our understanding of what it means to be human.
Borrowing from the Romantics’ definition of imagination, Gioia uses the

Tamara Long, Ph.D.
Guest Lecturer
New Covenant Schools
October 17, 2019
7:00 PM
Helping Students Realize their
Potential:
Understanding Core Strengths
That Influence Student Learning
and Development

image of a lamp to illustrate poetry’s distinctive way of knowing. Just as a lamp
illuminates something cloaked in darkness, so too the imagination discovers
a previously hidden truth—an insight or revelation—that would otherwise go
undetected. When a light shines into the darkness, it must be from the True Light,
or it is a false imitation, like the lesser light emitting from our computer screens.
The lamp image, Gioia argues, is the correct understanding of imagination if one is
to fully understand poetry as an equally important epistemology to philosophy and
science.
Poetry intentionally does not process at the same lightning speed with which
Siri finds answers to our factual questions. Instead, poetry demands that we slow
down, stop YouTube’s never-ending play, and ignore the influx of text messages and
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slow, measured listening is more crucial? Instead of filling our days with a constant

Rev’d John Heaton
Rev’d Rodney Longmire

barrage of the noise of legions, poetry forces us to be still, and to listen for that one

Our Mission

emails. Has there ever been a time in human history when poetry’s insistence on

still small voice for which Siri has no real answer.
Kathryn Martin and Starlet Baker, members of the middle school faculty, recently
attended a lecture hosted by the Trinity Forum in Washington D.C. The key-note
speaker was poet, Dana Gioia, former chairman of the National Endowment for the
Arts. His lecture was one in a three-part series entitled Art, Faith, and Formation.
The aim of the series is to remind us that the best of the literary, visual and musical
arts speaks to the spiritual hunger of our times.
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New Covenant Schools is an educational
community serving families of Central
Virginia, providing an exceptional
education in a classical curriculum within
the framework of historic Christianity,
furnishing the student with the tools of
education and the inspiration to be a lifelong learner.

